
CENTRAL 

SCHOOL 

DISTRICT

B A L L S T O N  L A K E

B U R N T  H I L L S 

REGISTRATION:
In-person registration is 

Monday, January 9 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 

BH-BL High School’s Main Lobby,  
88 Lakehill Road, Burnt Hills.

Visit www.bhbl.org for 
possible course changes.

 
Continuing Education Coordinator 

Amy Cullen

email: acullen@bhbl.org

We are pleased to offer a 
variety of classes and programs 
for the adults in our community. 
Learning is a lifelong journey 
and we are happy to be a part of 
it with you! BH-BL’s Continuing 
Education program provides a 
multitude of valuable resources 
to district residents, such 
as recreational, enrichment, 
vocational, and educational 

courses for people of all ages.
We succeed when the 

community takes advantage of 
the services provided. We urge 
you to take part in our program 
by enrolling in one or more of 
our classes, suggesting ideas for 
future classes, volunteering to 
assist with the program, or even 
sharing your skills or hobbies by 
instructing a program.

Continuing
Education
WINTER 2023 Course Offerings
P R O G R A M

Never

Learning
stop

• Help with Back Pain,
• Marketing on Social Media,
• Intro to Beading,
• Pickleball, and more!

MOST CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF JAN.  30
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M O N D AY

AQUA ZUMBA
Karen Stern, Certified AFAA/NASM Group Exercise Instructor, 
Licensed Aqua Zumba Instructor • 10 Classes • Jan. 30- May 1  
• $80 ($85 NR/$72 SR) • 6-6:45 pm • BH-BL High School Pool

 This class is perfect for those looking to make a splash by adding a 
low-impact, high-energy aquatic exercise to their fitness routine. Less 
impact on joints means you can really let loose using the water’s natural 
resistance to tone your muscles. Class limit is 15. (No class 2/20. 3/13, 
3/20 and 4/10.)

RECREATIONAL BASKETBALL
Fred Marcelli • $60 ($55 NR) • 12 Classes • Jan. 30-May 1  
• 7:30-9:30 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Front Gym

 Participants must pre-register for basketball. Class is limited to the first 
30 registrations received. Teams are formed each week and play in a non-
competitive environment. It’s a great workout. (No class Feb. 20  
and April 10.)

IMPROVE YOUR CORE STRENGTH
Michelle Hernandez, American Council on Exercise Personal Trainer 
& Fitness Instructor • $60 ($65 NR/$54 SR) • 4 classes per session 
• Session 1: Feb. 6-March 6 • Session 2: March 13-April 3  
• 7-7:45 pm • Pashley Elementary School Cafeteria

 Core exercises are an important part of your fitness plan. You will be 
engaging in movements that will strengthen your pelvis, lower back, hips, 
and abs. The focus is to improve your overall core strength, balance, and 
flexibility. Get ready to work and have fun! Bring your own water and mat. 
Class limit is 15. (No class Feb. 20.)

BASKET WEAVING
Patti Brousseau • $30 ($35 NR/$27 SR) • Session 1: Feb. 6-March 
6 • Session 2: March 13-April 3 • 7-9 pm • O’Rourke Middle 
School Room 103

 In this session you will make a basket woven on the diagonal. It measures 
8” square on the bottom, 8” tall, and approximately 10” diameter at the 
top. You will need to bring an old towel, heavy duty scissors, clothes pins, 
awl or ice pick, and an exacto knife. There is a $40 supply fee due the first 
night of class. Class limit is 15. (No class Feb. 20.)

MEAT LOVERS LASAGNA NIGHT
Executive Chef Jennifer Doig • $20 ($25 NR/$18 SR)  
• Feb. 13 • 5-7:30 pm • High School Room 209

 Join Executive Chef Jennifer Doig for a meat lovers lasagna that won’t 
take you all day to make. In this class, you will build Chef Jen’s signature 
lasagna. Layers and layers of flavor that combine to make a dish that is 
delicious the first and second time you eat it. Packed with meat and three 
kinds of cheese this meal is made to share. Bring an 8x8 glass or metal 
baking dish. There is a $25 supply fee due on the night of class. Class 
limit is 15.

KICKBOXING
Kelly Sullivan, AFAA Group Exercise Instructor, Kickboxing 
Certified, 2nd Degree Tae Kwon Do Black Belt, Mixed 

Martial Arts Conditioning Specialist, SPIN Certified Instructor & 
HIGH Fitness Certified Instructor • $40 ($45 NR/$36 SR) • 5 weeks 
• March 6-April 3 • 7-8 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Back Gym
Punch, strike and kick through this high-energy and high-calorie burning 
workout! Tone and energize your body through various kick, strike, and 
punch combinations. Combinations are broken down into easy to learn 
and progressive movements. You will finish the class feeling energized and 
powerful. Class limit is 20.

 The number of participants in each class 
is limited and participants will be enrolled on 
a first-come, first-served basis. Please only 
register for courses that you plan to attend, since 
many classes close out due to high enrollment.  
Registrations must be received by January 
25, 2023, unless other arrangements are made 
with the coordinator. Online registration is now 
available as well as an in-person registration 
night. To register online, go to www.familyid.com 
and click “BH-BL Continuing Education Program.” 
Please send payment prior to the first class. 
Please include:  

1) Name, phone number & course name(s)  
2) A check made payable to BH-BL Central 

School District. Please mail separate 
checks for each course to:  
BH-BL School District, Continuing 
Education Department, PO Box 1389, 
Ballston Lake, NY 12019.

In-person registration is Monday, Jan. 9, 
in the main lobby at BH-BL High School from 

6:30 to 8 p.m. The registration fee is listed with 
each course. For non-residents, courses cost an 
additional $5, which does not include supplies 
and textbooks that may be required for specific 
courses. Each registration must include an email 
address to be shared with the instructor for 
communication regarding course information.

REFUNDS: Registration fees will automatically 
be returned if a class is cancelled. Refunds will 
not be made for any multiple-week course after 
the first class. Notification of withdrawal for any 
course must be received at least five days prior to 
the first class.

CLASS SCHEDULE: Class dates are 
listed with each class description. Classes do not 
meet when school is closed either as a holiday or 
because of the weather. If classes are cancelled 
late in the day, the information will be relayed to 
local TV and radio stations and posted on www.
bhbl.org. If classes are cancelled due to the 
weather, every effort to reschedule will be made. 
Classes might be moved to a different location, 
day and/or time, or in some circumstances may 
not be able to be made up.

SENIOR CITIZENS: Any resident of the 
school district who is 60 years of age or older 
and holds a BH-BL Senior Citizen Pass is entitled 
to a 10% discount on many classes (special rate 
is listed with these classes) or can enroll in one 
eligible class free of charge (as long as the class 
has sufficient enrollment). Eligible courses are 
denoted with an asterisk (*).
* First course free, subsequent eligible courses 
50% discount.

Never

Learning
stop
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LET’S MAKE BISCOTTI
Eileen Caliva, Owner of Caliva Cookie Co. • $25 ($30 
NR/$22 SR) • March 6 • 6-8 pm • O’Rourke Middle 

School Room 105
 In this hand-on class, learn techniques for how to make the perfect 

biscotti, a twice-baked cookie. These biscotti are crispy and delicious.  
They make great gifts and are easy to ship. They are excellent served with 
your favorite hot beverage or wine. You’ll bake and decorate the biscotti 
to take home. No experience is necessary. (Please note: The recipe used 
in this class includes eggs.) We will be using an oven, sharp knife and 
measuring tools. Students must bring an apron, mixing bowls, spoons, 
cups and wear closed-toe shoes and put hair up or tie it back. A $10 
supply fee will be collected on the night of class. Class limit is 8.

FINANCIAL PLANNING BASICS
Jeffrey Jones, Revolutionary Financial Planning • FREE  
• April 3 • 6:30-8 pm  • O’Rourke Middle School Library

 In this presentation, we’ll take a look at some general financial planning 
concerns. While there’s no such thing as a “one-size-fits-all” financial 
plan, this overview should assist you in thinking about your own needs.  
Class limit is 25.

T U E S D AY

ZUMBA®

Karen Stern, Certified AFAA/NASM Group Exercise Instructor, 
Licensed Zumba Instructor • 10 weeks • Jan. 31-May 2  
• $80 ($85/$72 SR) • 6:30-7:30 pm • Charlton Heights Gym

 This class is perfect for everybody and every body! We’ll take the 
“work”out of workout by mixing low-intensity and high-intensity moves for 
an interval-style, calorie-burning dance fitness party. Once the Latin and 
world rhythms take over you’ll see why Zumba® classes are often called 
exercise in disguise. Zumba® is a total workout that combines all elements 
of fitness—cardio, muscle conditioning, balance and flexibility, boosted 
energy, and a dose of awesomeness each time you leave class. Class limit 
is 25. (No class 2/21, 3/14, 3/21 and 4/11.)

RECREATIONAL VOLLEYBALL
Sandy Hutchinson • $50 ($55 NR) • 10 weeks • Jan. 31-April 18  
• 7:30-9:30 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Gym

 This course is for those who want a moderate level of exercise. Teams are 
formed each week. We play hard but fun is emphasized! Class limit is 30. 
(No class Feb. 21 and April 11.)

BREAKING BREAD WITH A BETTER BUTTER BOARD
Executive Chef Jennifer Doig, RPI • Feb. 7 • $20 ($25 
NR/$18 SR) • 5-6:30 pm • High School Room 209

 Join Executive Chef Jennifer Doig for this fun, hands-on cooking class 
to create your own beautiful butter board and crusty bread to go with it. 
You will make your own crusty bread dough from scratch, create a butter 
board, and learn how to decorate the board with fresh herbs, sea salt, 
olives and more to make an edible work of art. At the end of this session, 
you will take your dough home to be baked along with your butter board 
to enjoy. Bring a decorative board to build your butter masterpiece, as well 
as a large mixing bowl and a wooden spoon. If you do not have a board 
available Chef will have boards for sale at the class. They range in price 
from $15-40. A food supply fee of $30 to be collected at class. Class limit 
is 15.

YOGA FOUNDATIONS AND FLOW
Margo Janack, Certified Yoga Teacher Training, RYS 200 & Certified 
Life and Spiritual Coach • $60 ($65 NR/$54 Seniors) • 6 weeks  
• Feb. 7-March 28 • 7-8 pm • Pashley Cafeteria

 This moderately paced Hatha yoga class for all levels features basic yoga 
poses and short Vinyasa flow sequences using breath. Class sessions will 
include some meditation and breathwork practice. Participants must bring 
their own mat, straps, blocks, blanket, and seat cushions. Class limit is 25. 
(No class Feb. 21 and March 14.)

BOAT AMERICA 
John Ravas, Coast Guard Auxiliary • $15 ($20 NR) • Feb. 28, March 
7, 14 and 21 • 7-9 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Room 121

 This is an introduction to boating class that is also a NASBLA-approved 
course that meets New York State boating certificate requirements. $5 for 
each additional family member sharing a book. Class limit is 25.

RUBBER STAMPING: BIRTHDAY CARDS FOR 
EVERYONE*
Ann Burns, Independent Stampin’ Up Demonstrator  

• $15 ($20 NR) • March 14 • 6:30-9 pm • O’Rourke Middle  
School Room 103

 Need a birthday card in a hurry? After this class you will be ready to send 
one to that special someone. We will make four cards using different 
techniques and folds. Your family and friends will be so impressed when 
they receive their handmade birthday card from you. Envelopes included. 
No prior stamping experience necessary. Please bring small scissors and 
double-sided adhesive to class. A $5 materials fee is due on the night of 
class. Class limit is 15.

LEARN TO PLAY PICKLEBALL
Ed Koivula, Pickleball Coaching International Level 1 
Certified Instructor • $60 ($65 NR/$54 Seniors)  

• March 14, 21 and 28 • 8-9 pm • Pashley Gym
 Learn the fastest growing sport in North America. This 3-week clinic will 

teach you the skills necessary to get started playing doubles Pickleball. 
Paddletek paddles will be provided. Week 1: Learn the basic game 
overview, basic footwork, scoring, stroke mechanics, serving, and 
returning. Week 2: Expand your skills and learn basic court skills, shot 
placement, moving with your doubles partner, and when to move up to the 
NVZ (no volley zone) or kitchen line when you’re the receiving team. Week 
3: Learn strategies on how to move up to the kitchen line when you are 
the serving team. Class limit is 6.

HOME STAGING: HOW TO TURN YOUR HOME FROM 
FRUMPY TO FABULOUS
Katherine Curran, Professional Home Stager/ NYS 

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson • FREE • March 14 • 6-9 pm  
• O’Rourke Middle School Library

 Do you plan to sell your home but have no idea where to begin to get 
it ready to be listed? Maybe you’re just tired of your current decor and 
would like some tips on updating a room with the latest paint colors and 
furniture trends. This class will cover what home buyers are looking for in 
today’s market and how you can get your home magazine perfect for real 
estate photos. Attendees are encouraged to bring photos that are areas of 
concern. Class limit is 30.
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FIND YOUR CENTER: WELLBEING IN UNCERTAIN TIMES
Kim Perone, Certified Life Coach, Grief Educator and Certified 
Workplace Mindfulness Facilitator • FREE • March 21  
• 6-7 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Library

 We live beautiful, yet chronically stressed lives. Our modern life is volatile, 
uncertain, complex, and ambiguous (VUCA). In times like these, it is more 
important than ever to focus on our own wellbeing and how we can find 
our “center,” a place within us that is grounded and stable in any situation, 
so that we can access joy and approach life empowered for our success. 
Kim’s podcast Find Your Center with Life Coach Kim Perone is available 
wherever you get podcasts, and author of Finding Your Center: The Case 
for Clarity, Compassion & Contentment. (center4c.com) Class limit is 20.

RUBBER STAMPING: SPRING CARDS AND TREAT 
HOLDER*
Ann Burns, Independent Stampin’ Up Demonstrator  

• $15 ($20 NR) • March 28 • 6:30-9 pm • O’Rourke Middle  
School Room 103

 Tired of the cold and snow? Let’s think spring and create some bright 
and cheery cards. We will make three cards celebrating Easter and 
spring along with a cute treat holder for your special someone. Envelopes 
included. No prior stamping experience necessary. Please bring small 
scissors and double-sided adhesive to class. A $5 materials fee is due on 
the night of class. Class limit is 15.

GETTING PAID TO TALK:  
AN INTRODUCTION TO PROFESSIONAL VOICE OVER

Voice Coaches Instructor • $15 ($20 NR/ $13 SR) • March 28  
• 6:30-9 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Room 121

 From audio books, training material, animation, gaming, and commercials 
to socially relevant content, television, and much, much more, today’s 
voice over field has become a great way to leverage your individual 
interests, voice qualities, and communication skill in a whole new way. 
Learn about how the industry really works today, trends in opportunity in 
your community, and areas of future growth and hear about the top traits 
casting professionals look for when hiring voice professionals. You’ll also 
hear samples from working voice over artists. You’ll have the opportunity 
to record a sample professional voice over under the direction of our 
instructor, who can offer feedback and advice. If you’ve ever wondered 
how to begin in voice over part time, full time, or for supplemental or 
retirement income, this workshop is a great, upbeat, and most importantly, 
realistic first step. Class limit is 20.

UNDERSTANDING STOCKS, BONDS, AND MUTUAL 
FUNDS
Nick Stark, Revolutionary Financial Planning • FREE  

• April 4 • 6:30-8 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Room 121
 This flagship course has been heard by thousands of people since the 

launch in 2005. Each year we make adjustments to give you the most 
up to date information. Learn the basics of stocks, bonds, and mutual 
funds, the true backbone of most portfolios. This informational class will 
help you understand the differences and similarities of various types of 
investments and explain “financial lingo.” It will also show you how proper 
asset allocation will lower your overall risk, understand the benefits of 
using mutual funds to build a balanced portfolio to plan for a successful 
retirement. There will be no attempt to promote any specific investments.  
Class limit is 25.

W E D N E S D AY

AWAKEN YOUR TRUE SELF:  
ACCESS YOUR POWER TO LEAD A TRULY INSPIRED LIFE

Kim Brunson, Transformational Life Coach • No Cost • Jan. 25, 
March 1 or March 8 • 6-7 pm • HS Distance Learning Room
Our conscious mind represents roughly 10% of who we are, while the 
remaining 90% is driven by our unconscious. This means our decisions, 
behaviors, and habits are primarily driven by our unconscious. I invite you 
to attend and explore with me the process to awaken to your true self. 
Class limit is 20. (www.breathofsunshinellc.com.)

INTERMEDIATE VOLLEYBALL
Don Austin • $50 ($55 NR) • 10 weeks • Jan. 25-April 5 • 7:30-
9:30 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Gym

 Competitive pick-up games for intermediate level players who have a 
basic understanding of offensive and defensive strategies, know how to 
bump, set, and spike and can perform these skills with a moderate level 
of consistency. This class is not for beginners. Class limit is 24. (No class 
Feb. 22.)

SUN TAI CHI & SHAOLIN QIGONG
Anthony Grimaldi, Certified 3rd Degree Duan ranking in Tai 
Chi • $70 ($75 NR) • 10 Weeks • Feb. 1-April 19  

• 6:15-7:15 pm • Pashley Elementary School Gym
 Sun Tai Chi is characterized by smooth circular movements, which will 

help with balance, calm the mind, and improve breathing. Shaolin Qigong 
can harmonize, strengthen and have a healing effect on the functioning of 
all internal organs and bodily systems. This Qigong induces calm mental 
and emotional states. Class limit is 25. (No class Feb. 22 and April 12.)

CONTINUING YOGA
Judy Rightmyer, 500 hr. Certified Kripalu Yoga Instructor  
• $80 ($85 NR/ $72 SR) • 10 Weeks • Feb. 1-April 26  

• 7-8:15 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Library
 A continuing Kripalu yoga class where we will focus on movement, 

breathwork and meditation that will connect the mind, body and spirit.  
Participants should bring a yoga mat, seat cushion or small pillow and 
blanket. Class limit is 20. (No class Feb. 22, March 1, and April 12.)

INTERMEDIATE SWING DANCE
Tom Russell, Dance Fire Studio Saratoga • $100 ($110 NR)  
• 8 Weeks • Feb. 1-March 29 • 7-7:50 pm • Charlton Heights 
Elementary School Cafeteria
Do you already know the basics? Let’s bring your swing dancing to the 
next level so you can take your partner out for dinner and dancing with 
confidence. Class limit is 20 couples. (No class Feb. 22.)

INTERMEDIATE CHA CHA CHA
Tom Russell, Dance Fire Studio Saratoga • $100 ($110 NR)  
• 8 Weeks • Feb. 1-March 29 • 8-8:50 pm • Charlton Heights 
Elementary School Cafeteria

 The fun and sexy Cha-Cha-Cha can be danced to a lot of modern music 
and older tunes as well. When you go out dancing, this is a great dance to 
add to your repertoire. Leather, flat-soled shoes are recommended. Class 
limit is 20 couples. (No class Feb. 22.)
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JUMP ROPE FOR FITNESS
Steve Aldi, Instructor in CH Jump Rope for Fitness 
Program • $60 ($65 NR) • 8 Weeks • Feb. 8-April 5  
• 7:30-8:30 pm • Charlton Heights Gym

 This cardio/strength exercise focuses on the entire body and utilizes jump 
ropes for cardiorespiratory and strength training. Why jump rope training? 
It’s a tried-and-true form of exercise that has been around for many years. 
Jumping rope is a quick, affordable, and effective workout. It can increase 
your cardiorespiratory fitness, build stronger bones and muscles, and 
improve your balance and coordination. Get ready to work up a sweat 
all the while having fun and relieving stress. Please come prepared with 
sneakers, water, towel, yoga mat and a jump rope. If you don’t have a rope 
one will be provided for you. Class limit is 25. (No class Feb. 22.)

BEGINNER COOKIE BAKING AND DECORATING
Eileen Caliva, Caliva Cookie Co. • $30 ($35 NR/$27 SR)  
• Feb. 8 • 6-8 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Room 105

 If you’ve ever wanted to learn how to make cut-out cookies and royal 
icing, this class is for you. After a brief discussion on the basics and tips 
for baking cut-out cookies and decorating, you will learn how to create 
the perfect cookie. You’ll bake a half dozen cookies and add icing and 
sprinkles. You’ll take them home along with recipes. We will be using the 
oven and measuring tools. Students must bring an apron, mixing bowls, 
measuring cups/spoons and a cookie sheet. Please wear closed-toe shoes 
and bring a hair tie to pull up long hair. A materials fee of $10 will be 
collected on the night of class. Class limit is 8.

PLANNING A TRIP TO DISNEY IN 10 EASY STEPS
Colleen Parisi, Disney planner and travel agent • FREE • Feb. 15  
• 6:30-8 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Room 107

 Learn how to plan your vacation to Disney in 10 easy steps with a 
professional Disney planner and visitor. By traveling to Disney several 
times a year, I keep up on all the changes and have the opportunities to 
test different itineraries and plans. Take the stress out and put the fun into 
planning your Disney vacation! Class limit is 15.

REVERSE MORTGAGE: IS IT THE RIGHT CHOICE FOR YOU?
Burton Farbstein, Licensed NYS MLO • FREE • Feb. 15, March 8 or 
April 19 • 6:30-7:45 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Room 121

 Learn the current ins and outs of a Reverse Mortgage. Ask questions and 
get focused on your situation. Class limit is 20.

HAND MENDING
Renee Johnson, owner of Rochester Textile • $10  
($15 NR/$9 SR) • March 1 • 6:30-8:30 pm • O’Rourke 

Middle School Room 107
 Mending torn and worn clothing has once again become popular for those 

wishing to both save money and to live more sustainably. While many 
people prefer to have their mends hidden, others find that visible mending 
or repairs that are both decorative, functional, and more to their aesthetic. 
In this workshop you will learn tips and tricks on how to create lasting 
repairs on clothing and fabrics. Bring in one or a few items that need 
mending. Fabric scraps and threads will be available for use as patching 
materials and all other needed materials will be available. Please feel free 
to also bring fabrics or threads that inspire you. Students will be using a 
sharp needle, pins, and scissors. A $2 materials fee will be collected on 
the night of class. Class limit is 8.

STEP WRITE UP!
Karen Bond, M.Ed. • $20 ($25 NR/$18 SR) • 6 Weeks • March 
1-April 5 • 7-9 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Library Room 308B

 This course is for anyone who has ever thought of writing, for themselves 
or others and starting or completing projects. All types of writers are 
welcome. We will do writing sprints and discussions each week, reading 
our work and completing a weekly homework assignment. Each week will 
introduce a new writing subject for writers to find their niche and explore 
a variety of writing styles. There is no material fee, however each writer 
will need to provide their own notebook and writing instrument. Karen 
taught in the early childhood field and co-created the early childhood 
curriculum for the US Navy Child Development Program (1992). She has 
been published in Parenting Pages as well as parent-focused multi-age 
newsletters and two chapbooks: The Travel Organizer and St. Vincent de 
Paul Holiday Cookbook. She also edited an online fandom cookbook and is 
currently writing a book about her travels to Wales. Class limit is 15.

MEDICARE MADE EASY!
Mary Yuhasz, Licensed Agent with Mosaic Wealth Strategies Group, 
Ltd. • FREE • March 15 • 6-8 pm • HS Spartan LGI Room

 Whether you are approaching Medicare age, are already on Medicare, or 
are a caregiver who assists a person who has Medicare, understanding 
the many parts of Medicare are essential in choosing the right coverage. 
At this workshop, you will learn all about Medicare basics, its parts, 
premiums, deductibles, how and when to apply, and potential penalties. 
We will also cover available assistance programs. Class limit is 25.

RETIREMENT MYTH BUSTING
Darren J. Leader, CFA • FREE • March 15 • 6:30-7:30 pm  
• O’Rourke Middle School Room 121

 “Will I have enough to retire?” This might seem like a simple question, 
but with so much information online regarding how to achieve retirement 
security, there are bound to be a few misconceptions floating around. 
In this class, we identify and unpack some of the most common 
misconceptions regarding retirement planning, and set the record straight 
using recent statistics and illustrations. By knowing what is true and what 
is a myth, you will be better able to avoid the common pitfalls that trap 
those preparing for retirement. After this course, you will walk away with a 
solid understanding of the steps you need to take to get yourself ready for 
a happy, secure retirement as well as gain a better understanding of how 
much you will need to save to last you through your retirement.  
Class limit is 20.

COLLEGE PLANNING
Darren J. Leader, CFA • FREE • March 22 • 6:30-7:30 pm  
• O’Rourke Middle School Room 121

 Saving for college can be really intimidating. How much should you put 
away for college? What type of accounts should you use and will saving 
for college negatively impact your child’s ability to get financial aid? In this 
educational session we will discuss what a 529 plan is, how best to use 
it to save for your child’s education, and other helpful college financial 
planning tips. Class limit is 20.

WIRE-WRAPPED STONES
Karen Nerney, Gratitude Place • $30 ($35 NR/$27 SR)  
• March 22 • 6:30-8 pm • O’Rourke Middle School  
Room 103

 Love the look of wire-wrapped stones? You’ll learn a basic wire-wrapping 
technique as well as experiment with different gauge wire, practice using 
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wire and tools to wrap stones. No experience is required, however please 
note that some fine motor dexterity is required. A supply fee of $10 is due 
on the night of class. Class limit is 8.

INVESTING CLOSE TO RETIREMENT
Darren J. Leader, CFA • FREE • April 5 • 6:30-7:30 pm  
• O’Rourke Middle School Room 121

 “If the stock market crashes, am I going to run out of money in 
retirement?” This is a question we hear all the time. The investment 
strategy that you used to build savings during your working years is not 
the same investment strategy that you need during retirement to make 
your savings last. This class deals with the practical side of managing your 
retirement money and covers topics such as why target date retirement 
funds are not a good option for retirees and how various techniques like 
the “bucket strategy” can help retirees reduce their risk of running out of 
money. Class limit is 20.

INTRO TO BEADING
Karen Nerney, Gratitude Place • $30 ($35 NR/$27 SR)  
• April 19 • 6:30-8 pm • O’Rourke Middle School  

Room 103
 This class will introduce you to beading basics, including beading 

materials, essential tools, and crimping. You’ll design your own bracelet 
and learn how to attach a clasp. A materials fee of $15 is due on the 
night of class. No experience necessary but some small motor dexterity is 

required. Class limit is 8.

MARKETING YOUR BUSINESS ON SOCIAL MEDIA ON 
LITTLE TO NO BUDGET

Brenna McPeek, Professional Marketer and Content Creator, Co-
Creator/Editor-in-Chief of Fatal Flaw Literary • $40 ($45 NR) • April 
19 & 26 • 7-8 pm • HS Distance Learning Room 150C

 Social media can be a powerful–and cost-efficient–marketing tool for 
your brand or business, but it can also seem overwhelming and tricky to 
master. It is always evolving, always changing–how can you tap into the 
hype to connect with your target audience? In this class, you’ll learn the 
ins and outs of popular social media platforms like Instagram, Twitter, and 
Facebook, as well as how to create a social media marketing plan that 
suits your business and makes it stand out from the rest. The instructor 
has 10 years of marketing expertise and helped a number of companies 
build their social media strategies from the ground up, including her 
non-profit Fatal Flaw Literary. Meet the instructor remotely in the school’s 
Distance Learning classroom and gain valuable insight into the social 
media world. Let’s get social! Class limit is 25.

T H U R S D AY

BOX LACROSSE
Jim Townsend • $40 ($45 NR) • 8 Weeks • Feb. 2-March 30  
• 7-9 pm • Pashley Elementary School Gym

 This is a non-contact, pick-up box lacrosse session. Helmets and gloves 
are required. Everyone is welcome! Class limit is 30. (No class Feb. 23.)

SOCIAL SECURITY: YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Chris Nyhan, AAMS, Financial Advisor, 801 Saratoga Rd, Burnt Hills 
• FREE • Feb. 9 • 7-8 pm • HS Spartan LGI Room

 This class is an educational program for people who are nearing 
retirement, ages 55 and up who have questions about social security. 

During this program we will help answer these questions: How does Social 
Security fit into my retirement income plan? When should I start taking 
benefits? What about taxes? What about spousal, divorcee, and widows 
benefits? What if Social Security runs out of money? Don’t miss this 
important, informative session. Class limit is 30.

MARTIAL ARTS & SELF DEFENSE WORKOUT
Master Jung Soo Park, World Tae Kwon Do Federation 
Certified Instructor • $80 ($85 NR/$72 SR) • 8 Weeks  

• Feb. 9-April 6 • 8-8:45 pm • Charlton Heights Gym
 These classes focus on learning Tae Kwon Do as a means of self-defense. 

Classes offer an intense cardio workout for fitness and weight control, 
giving you the energy for success in your busy life. Class limit is 20.  
(No class Feb. 23.)

BACK PAIN: HOW TO MAKE YOUR ACHES AND PAINS 
A THING OF THE PAST
Dr. Ryan Cullen, Doctor of Physical Therapy, Orthopedic 

Clinical Specialist, Personal Trainer, and Co-Founder of Catalyze 
Performance • $50 ($55 NR/$45 SR) • Feb. 16, March 2 & 23  
• 7:30-8:30 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Cafeteria

 Have you ever had to hold off on things you love because of lower back 
pain? Back pain can be frustrating, annoying, and confusing. Good news 
folks—you don’t have to avoid your favorite activity anymore. This class 
will teach you how to best reduce your lower back pain, improve your 
flexibility, and strengthen your back to keep the pain from coming back. 
Dr. Ryan is a BH-BL alum (2011) and a Doctor of Physical Therapy who 
has helped hundreds of people get out of pain and back to what they love. 
Based in Charlotte, NC, Dr. Ryan founded Catalyze Performance, an online 
exercise platform designed to guide people through their fitness journey. 
Regardless of whether you have been exercising for 10 minutes or 10 
years, Catalyze has helped people just like you achieve their health and 
fitness goals. Class will be held in the cafeteria with remote instruction 
from Dr. Ryan. Each participant must bring a yoga mat. Class limit is 12.

COLLEGE CHOICE 101: FINDING THE BEST FIT
Nancy Adis, Associate Member of the Independent 
Educational Consultants Association, M.S. in Higher 

Education-Student Affairs, Owner of College Choice Consulting  
• $10/family ($15 NR) • March 2 • 7-8 pm • HS Spartan LGI Room

 Making the best college choice—academically, socially, and financially 
—is an important and (often) overwhelming process. In this session, high 
school students and parents will receive strategies and actionable steps 
to help identify and pursue the best college choice. Attendees will receive 
guidance on making a balanced college list, the must-dos of standardized 
testing and college preparation, how to maximize college visits, strategies 
for college financing, the application and essay process, and the college 
choice calendar. Join us to gain insight on how to make the college 
selection process more manageable! Class limit is 20.

INTRODUCTION TO MEDITATION AND BREATHWORK*
Margo Janack, Certified Meditation Coach and Facilitator, Certified 
Life and Spiritual Coach • $15 ($20 NR) • March 2 • 7-8 pm  
• O’Rourke Middle School Library

 Improve your health and happiness! Learn basic meditation and breathing 
techniques that can help reduce stress, overwhelm, and anxiety and 
support peace, connection, and balance in life through consistent practice. 
Participants are encouraged to wear comfortable, loose-fitting clothing.  
Class limit is 25.
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ON THE WRITE TRACK!
Karen Bond, M.Ed. • $20 ($25 NR/$18 SR) • 6 Weeks 
• March 2-April 6 • 7-9 pm • O’Rourke Middle School 

Library Room 308B
 This course is for anyone who wants more writing time. Prompts will 

be provided for longer word sprints, feedback and critiques will be 
encouraged from your fellow writers, and resources to further your writing 
will be provided as well as post-class follow-up for a short period. There 
is no material fee, however each writer will need to provide their own 
notebook and a writing instrument (or laptop). Class limit is 15. 

BEGINNER SASHIKO
Renee Johnson, owner of Rochester Textile • $20 ($25 
NR/$18 SR) • March 2-23 • 7-8 pm • O’Rourke Middle 

School Room 107
 Learn how to create a simple design sampler using Japanese sashiko 

technique. The class will show you how to prepare the fabric, create 
a pattern on the fabric, choose needles and thread, proper stitching 
technique, and explain different ways to finish your sampler. Fabric, 
marking pencil, thread, needles, and thimble will be provided to each 
student. Japanese sashiko was originally used to add warmth and strength 
to clothing whilst reusing fabric scraps. Sashiko consists of a simple 
running stitch and can be used to create simple or intricate patterns. 
These techniques can be used to mend clothing, quilt, or create decorative 
samplers. Students will be using a sharp needle, pins, and scissors. Please 
bring scissors, a ruler and $15 supply fee to first class. Class limit is 8.

INVESTING CLOSE TO RETIREMENT
Darren J. Leader, CFA • FREE • March 9 • 6:30-7:30 pm  
• O’Rourke Middle School Room 121

 “If the stock market crashes, am I going to run out of money in 
retirement?” This is a question we hear all the time. The investment 
strategy that you used to build savings during your working years is not 
the same investment strategy that you need during retirement to make 
your savings last. This class deals with the practical side of managing your 
retirement money and covers topics such as why target date retirement 
funds are not a good option for retirees and how various techniques like 
the “bucket strategy” can help retirees reduce their risk of running out of 
money. Class limit is 20.

ESTATE PLANNING: LEGAL HEAVY LIFTING WITH A 
POWER OF ATTORNEY
Glenn J. Witecki, Esq. • FREE • March 9 • 6:15-8:15 pm   

• HS Spartan LGI Room
 The unassuming Power of Attorney document is the Herculean performer 

who manages the heavy lifting in the asset protection arena. Learn how 
and why the Power of Attorney is the most powerful estate planning 
document in your asset protection arsenal. You may have heard of things 
such as the five-year-look back, penalty period, exempt annual gift 
amount, and Medicaid Trust. What are they and how do they interrelate? 
Many people think a Will is going to result in their beneficiaries receiving 
their assets even if they need nursing home care. Hear about these things 
in plain English with illustrative examples. Learn what is still possible to 
do even if you have not set up an asset protection trust and you suddenly 
need to go into a nursing home. You may be surprised to learn that even if 
no prior planning has occurred—and someone needs immediate nursing 
home care for an extended period—approximately half of that person’s 
assets can still be passed on to family members. This is only possible if 

the proper Power of Attorney has been executed. Learn what it takes for a 
Power of Attorney to have such robust authority. Class limit is 30.

S AT U R D AY

VINYASA YOGA
Amy Waylett, Registered Yoga Teacher • $70 ($75 NR/$63 SR)  
• 8 Weeks • Feb. 4-Apirl 1 • 8-9 am • High School Library

 The focus of this class is to connect your breath with continual movements 
and flows of yoga poses. After warming up your joints and muscles, 
your body will maintain movement in seated, standing, and balancing 
sequences. The Vinyasa Yoga class is fun, challenging, and provides for 
an opportunity to destress. The class is suitable for all levels and abilities.  
Come enjoy some good tunes while you work on building strength and 
flexibility. Class limit is 15. (No class Feb. 25.)

S W I M  L E S S O N S

SWIM LESSONS FOR STUDENTS IN GRADES K-5
Instructors: BH-BL Boys & Girls Swim Teams with Supervising 
Instructor Varsity Swim Coach Sean Headwell • HS Pool

 Back by popular demand, we are offering swim lessons for students in 
grades K-5. Lessons will be taught by members of the BH-BL swim teams. 
This program is a fundraiser for the two BH-BL swim teams. Swimmers 
will be divided into groups at the first class, according to swimming level.  
You may choose to sign your child up for one, two, or all three days of 
lessons. Class size is limited to 6 swimmers per one instructor. (No class 
Apirl 8, 11 and 13.)

 Tuesdays: March 7-April 25; 5-6:30 pm; $25 ($30 NR)

 Thursdays: March 9- April 27; 5-6:30 pm; $25 ($30 NR)

 Saturdays: March 11-April 22; 9-10:30 am; $20 ($25 NR)

D R I V I N G  C O U R S E S

1-DAY NYS-APPROVED DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASS
Alyssa Sukhu, Empire Safety Council Instructor • $45 ($50 NR)  
• April 1 • 8 am-2 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Library

 NYS department of motor vehicle approved six-hour program. Save 10% 
off insurance premium and point reduction. This course is sponsored by 
Empire Safety Council. Students must bring their drivers license. Come 
refresh your knowledge of traffic laws and learn safe driving strategies that 
help minimize risks on the road. Class limit is 30.

2-DAY NYS-APPROVED DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASS
Armand Canestraro, NYS DMV-Certified PIRP Instructor  
• $45, includes the booklet ($50 NR) • Tuesday & Wednesday,  
April 25 & 26 • 6-9 pm • O’Rourke Middle School Room 121

 This is the NYS Department of Motor Vehicles approved six-hour program 
that allows participants to save 10 percent off their collision and liability 
insurance premiums and up to four points off their driving record. 
The course is sponsored by the Empire Safety Council and led by a 
DMV-Certified PIRP Instructor. Video, lecture, workbook and open class 
discussion highlight this course. Participants must bring a pen and their 
NYS driver’s license, and are required to attend both evenings of the class 
to complete the course requirements and receive credit. NOTE: Class sign 
in begins at 5:45 pm the first evening. Class limit is 20. 
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H O W  D O  I  R E G I S T E R  F O R  A  C L A S S ?

Registering for BH-BL Continuing Education classes just got even 
easier. We are now using an online platform, FamilyID, as a database 
for all registrations. Choose one of the options below to enroll today.

REGISTER ONLINE 
1. Go to www.familyid.com 
2. Click on the Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake Continuing Education tab 
3. Create an account or log in to your existing account 
4. Select which classes you want to take and click enroll! 
5. Send your payment through the regular mail to the following  
address: BH-BL Central School District, Attn: Continuing Education 
Program, PO Box 1389, Ballston Lake, NY 12019 
6. Checks should be made payable to BH-BL Continuing Education 
Program 
7. Be sure to include your full name, telephone number and course 
names with your payment.

REGISTER AT IN-PERSON REGISTRATION NIGHT 
You can still register in person on Monday, January 9, 2023 from  
6:30-8 p.m. in the main lobby at BH-BL High School, 88 Lakehill 
Road. 

ARE THERE OTHER REGISTRATION OPTIONS? 
If you are unable to register online or attend the in-person registration 
night, please email the Continuing Education Coordinator Amy Cullen 
at acullen@bhbl.org for alternative registration options.

QUESTIONS? 
If you have general questions, please contact Continuing Education 
Coordinator Amy Cullen at acullen@bhbl.org or call 518-399-9141, 
Ext. 85012.

Course registration 
deadline is January 25, 2023.  
Payments must be received 
before the first date of class.


